PROGRAM:
CODE DISCUSSION: PLUMBING INSPECTOR STEVE NASTRUZ & CHAIRMAN, FRED VOLKERS. BRING YOUR CODE QUESTIONS FOR IN DEPTH DISCUSSION. THINK ABOUT WHAT CODE CHANGES WE, AS A CHAPTER SHOULD SUBMIT.

• CEU Code Training: Presented by Vice Chairman Steve Nastruz, continuation of Circuit Venting.

• Presentation by Industry Rep Gregg Skaggs with Braley Gray (topic pending).

• Washington State Legislation

• IAPMO 2015 Picnic on Saturday, August 8th

• IAMO membership, Local and National

THURSDAY, MAY 7, 2015 (FIRST THURSDAY)
TIME: 6:00 PM, Networking, 6:30 PM Meeting
PLACE: RAZZI’S PIZZARIA (formerly Romio’s Pizza and Pasta)
8523 Greenwood N
Seattle, WA
PHONE: (206) 782-9005

GENERAL INFORMATION:
RSVP/Contact Information: Call Fred Volkers at (206) 246-9982 or email to nwwiapmo@hotmail.com by May 4, 2015

This meeting will allow the Northwest Washing Chapter members to receive 1 hr or 1 CEU application to the 8 code CEUs required for renewal of your certification or to the 4 hrs of required industry related training. NOTE: To receive CEUs you must be a member of the Chapter. Annual chapter membership is $10.

Remember, the 2012 Uniform Plumbing Code is the ONLY plumbing code adopted by Washington State!